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In attempting to address the problems of implementation faced by the human rights treaty system,Participants of a conference on enforcing international human rights law and the treaty systemconsidered steps to improve the enforcement of international human rights Iaw and developedrecoînmendations for the advancement of the treaty regime. In other words, while the underlyingconcepts and principles of international human-rights law have proliferated, issues about theirCompliance remain. The participants represented a wide variety of human rights actors (UNspecialised agencies, NOOs, states, IGOs, academics). Aithough there was no consensus amongthe participants (for was consensus desirable), discussions focused on the principles ofinternational human rights law (universality of human rights principles; the relationship betweenprotection of human rights, democracy, good governance and the mile of law; vital role played byNOOs in the treaty enforcement system) and on an extensive Iist of recommendations (over 100)to deal with the problem of implementation and compliance. These recommendations cover awide range of areas, including ratification, state responsibility, the reporting process, post-reporting follow-up, individual commuications, post-individuaî complaint follow-up, membershipand codes of conduct for treaty bodies, and institutional change. It is important to note that theProcedural recommendations are specific to those of the UN human rights procedures-

A selection of the recommendations foilows:

- states should develop adequate national machinery for the preparation of reports that reviewnational legisiation, administrative miles, and procedures and practices in relation to the humanrights treaty;
- states should ensure that the treaty system is provided the necessary fi.nding and resourcesrequired for the operation of effective enforcement machinery;
- treaty bodies should invite NOOs to attend the pre-sessional working groups and presentcountry..specific information directly related to the treaty on States scheduled to appear at theforthconiing session;
- treaty bodies should require written responses from states to the list of issues in advance of thedialogue;
- treaty bodies should improve the use of country rapporteurs;
- treaty bodies should take steps to ensure public access to state reports;- NGOs should conduct national, regional and international training with respect to the humanrights treaty system;
- NOOs should provide credible and reliable information to treaty bodies to be used in the reviewof national reports;
- aIl parties should support rigorously and financially post-reporting follow-up activities;- UNDP country offices should be encouraged to have an officer specialising ini internationalhuman rights standards and its governance sectors to consider assistance and the provision ofservices designed to give effeot to recommendations of the treaty bodies.


